2018 GAL AWARDS

Q1
Anthony Williams, CGCS

Q2
Nick Janovich

Q3
Ben Anderson

Q4
Greg Brandriet, CGCS

AMBASSADOR STATS

1 SPOT AVAILABLE IN 7 STATES
AL AK MA OK OR RI TN

SENATE POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN 14 STATES
AK HI IN KY LA MD MN MO MS ND NH NJ PA VT

GOAL:

535 BY 2020
17 STATES FULL
AR CO CT DE ID IA KS MI MT NE NV NM SD UT WA WV WY

TOTAL SEATS FILLED

OPEN SEATS 32%
FILLED SEATS 68%

366 OUT OF 535

Superintendents don’t need to be legislative experts. We just need to share our stories of stewardship we employ every day at our facilities.”

MITCH SAVAGE, Grassroots Ambassador
ADVOCACY NETWORK

GCSAA's GRASSROOTS ARMY
Creates a UNIFIED, POSITIVE AND PROACTIVE message to Congress.

ISSUE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
Only the issues you care about, in ways you prefer to advocate.

- ADA
- Pesticide
- Fertilizer
- Water Management
- Value of Golf
- Labor & Immigration

JOIN THE GRASSROOTS ARMY.
www.gcsaa.org/advocacy/get-involved/advocacy-network

WHO ARE ADVOCATES?

Academics
Equipment Managers
GCS & AGCS
Chapter Executives
Distributors
Industry Partners

CURRENT:
495
GOAL:
750

Through your support, GCSAAPAC raises our profile with those members of Congress who are important to golf. We have gained greater access to lawmakers in order to tell golf's story.

BOB HELLAND,
Director,
Congressional and Federal Affairs

83 PAC PIONEERS
6 FUNDRAISERS ATTENDED

DONATIONS MADE TO:
Rep. Andy Harris
Sen. Pat Roberts
Sen. John Barrasso
Rep. Kevin Yoder
Sen. Jerry Moran
Sen. Tom Carper